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Message of the Week
Dear Parents/Carers,
This week, we launched Times Table Rock Stars in
Years 2 to 6, which is a fun online programme that
helps children to practice their times table facts.
Time Tables Rock Stars is becoming increasing
popular in schools across the country. They can
access this programme online or via the Times Table
Rock Stars app.
On Wednesday, the children in Years 2 to 6 came
into the hall for an exciting assembly. They were
greeted by rock music and watched a video
explaining what Time Table Rock Stars is all about.
The children found out how to use the programme
and how when they take part they are given a ‘rock
status’. The teachers have been busy practising
using the programme and we already have one
teacher who has achieved the status of ‘Rock Hero’
with an average time of 0.58 seconds per question –
a score the children can now try and beat.
The children were excited by the assembly and
thought it was hilarious seeing their teachers dressed
up as rock
stars!
We hope
your child
enjoys
using Times
Table Rock
Stars and it
makes
their times
table
learning
fun.

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:
Atharvasinh Y—Dahl
Anna F—Dahl
Chloe P—Dahl
Millie D—Cowell
Daniel M—Cowell
Kaine KH—Dahl
Eva C—Donaldson
Emma T—Rundell
Jessica D—Rundell
Alfie H—Rundell
Sasha C—Morpurgo
Oscar C—Rosen
Zachary A—Rosen
Hetty K—Rosen
Martha S—Walliams
Oliver B—Morpurgo
Layla S—Hughes
Emma T—Rundell
Alice A—Cowell
Harrison S—Rundell
Megan A—Rundell

Dylan LH—Dahl
Pheron P—Dahl
Lyra R—Dahl
Felix D—Dahl
Jack R—Cowell
James A—Donaldson
Hexin C—Walliams
Ella C— Cowell
Emily R—Rundell
Faith C—Rundell
Spencer G—Rosen
Dixon N—Rosen
Isaac M—Rosen
Finley A—Hughes
Aleanarose N—Kerr
Alex D—Rowling
Emily D—Cowell
Zachary P—Hughes
Freya H—Cowell
Radigan H—Rundell

Dates for W/C 26th November
Tues 27th Nov — Reception & Year 6 Screening
checks during school
Wed 28th Nov—Road Safety Talk for Reception
Thurs 29th Nov—Rundell Class visit to Ware Museum
Fri 30th Nov— Dahl Class Assembly and Join Me
Learn, 9.05am parents welcome

Charlotte Anstead and Rachel Adams
Maths Leaders

Book Fair
The Book fair that was held in school on Tuesday was
enjoyed by all and a huge success.
As a school we were able to purchase £150 worth of
books through the commission for our school library.

Local Support Groups
Please find attached to the newsletter some
information on a couple of fantastic local support
groups for parents or carers of children with (or
awaiting diagnosis of) ADHD, autism or other related
conditions.
Hard copies are available from the school office if
you would like a copy.
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Lost Property
A named red book bag went missing after multi
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sports this week, it has inside someone’s Christmas
card order—so please it found can it be returned to
the school office. If you attend multi-sports please
can you check your book bags just to make sure.

Children in Need
Following a really successful Bake Off on Monday, we
managed to raise a huge £217.33 for Children in
Need this year.
Our winners were Anna
F, Dahl Class in KS2 with
her Pudsey cake and
Sophie F, Hughes Class in
KS1 with her amazing 3
tiered heart cake.
Parent winner went to
Mrs Walsh with her 3-D
Pudsey cake.
The sale after school
went really well and all
the cakes tasted
fantastic.
Thank you to all those who
entered, we really do
have some
budding bakers in our
school!
Thank you to Mrs
Sampford for organising
such a successful event.
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